
Days Time # of classes Class Name Grades Price

Monday 3:10 - 4:10

9 Chess Club K-5 $135

No classes Garden Art K-5 $135

1/9 and 2/19 Hatch Hoops 3-5 $135

Arts and Crafts K-5 $135

Sewing & Crafting 3-5 $135

Sticky Fingers Cooking K-5 $235

Tuesday

3:10-4:40 (note time)

Slowfire Ceramics Art
Club

K-5 $373

11
Steel Band (5th Grade) 5 $276

3:10-4:25 (note time) 11 Kuumba Kids Dance K-5 $0*

3:10 - 4:10

11 I'm Hooked: Crochet 2-5 $165

Little Bits: Crafternoons 1-5 $224

Little Bits: Knitting Club 2-5 $249

Wednesday

2:40 - 5:30

11 Infinity Arts Acacdemy at
Hatch (Drama, Dance,
Music) -- Alice @
Wonderland

K-5 $448

2:40 - 5:10 11
Slowfire Ceramics
Afterschool

K-5 $498

2:40 - 3:40

11
Make + Move- A Yoga + Art
Experience

K-3 $249

Steel Band (4th grade) 4 $220

Sticky Fingers Cooking K-5 $287

3:45 - 4:45
Class on 12/20 meets at
2:40 instead.

Steel Band (4th grade) 4 $220

Thursday

3:10-4:40 (note time)

10

Steel Band (5th grade) 5 $250No classes 2/8. No class
12/21 and meet 12/19
intead

3:10-4:25 (note time) 10 Multi-sport Madness 3-5 $213

3:10 - 4:10

10 Calligraphy/Crayoligraphy 3-5 $150

No classes 2/8 World Building with Lego k-5 $150

Lights, Camera, Action 3-5 $150

Pokemon: Gotta Catch
Them All

K-5 $150

Friday

3:10-4:40 (note time)
9 Slowfire Ceramics Art

Club
K-5 $306

No classes 12/22 or 1/9

3:10-4:25 (note time) 9 Multi-Sport Madness K-2 $193

3:10-4:10

9 Sticky Fingers Cooking K-5 $235

No classes 12/22 or 1/9
Amusement park
engineering (with LEGOs)

2-5 $174

*Due to a grant, Kuumba is offering their class for free.

HATCH AFTER
HOURS

- WINTER SESSION - 
Dec 11th - Mar 8th 2024
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Day of
week

Grade Class Name Description

Mon K-5 Chess Club
Join Mr. Righeimer and the Hatch Chess Club to make new friends while you learn and play the game of Chess. The format will
alternate between structured learning and free play.

Mon K-5 Garden Art
Join Mrs. Ruff to help create art to enhance how beautiful our Hatch Patch is. We will use various materials to create pieces
that will bring joy to our Hatch community.

Mon 3-5 Hatch Hoops Led by Mr. Cruz-Basketball skills at Hatch

Mon K-5
Arts and Crafts

Club
Join Ms. Bowman and the Arts & Crafts Club, make hands-on art crafts such as: Aqua beads crafts, iron beads crafts,
Friendship bracelets, Keychains, Buttons, Bookmarks, Origami , Rubber band bracelets, and Bead Bracelets

Mon 3-5
Sewing and
Crafting 101

Led by Ms.Ciosek, in this class, you will learn the basics of sewing by hand, such as making a fleece "Stuffy" (snowman,
penguin, or dog), crafts with wool remnants, "Rock-A-Doodle" (create and paint stone pets) and "Sew a Tote" (to keep all the
goodies made in class).

Mon K-5

Sticky Fingers
Cooking-

Cool'inary
Cooking Club

Your kids will have a blast cooking up and devouring our exciting, tasty, and healthy recipes. Our interactive classes
incorporate S.T.E.A.M., culture, language, and more, led by our experienced Chef Instructors. Allergies are always
accommodated, and our plant-forward recipes are nut-free. Explore our lineup of ever-changing weekly recipes below, and
join us to WHIP up some culinary fun all year! Our cooking classes are perfect for all ages!

Tues K-5
Slowire

Ceramics Art
Club

Friday: Students will create unique art and functional pottery pieces using multiple hand-building methods! Ms. Carrie will
lead the students in learning the following techniques: slab construction, coil building, sgraffito, surface design, and glazing.
Students will make some of the following: special name plaques, windchimes, trinket boxes, animal face platters, and ice
cream bowls. Tuesday and Wednesday: Slowfire at Hatch is an after-school art education program offering enrichment in the
following mediums: painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture, and ceramics. Our dedicated staff and low student-to-teacher
ratio allow us to cultivate community, create personal connections, and teach art FUNdamentals. Slowfire at Hatch meets
Tuesdays and Wednesdays when school is in session: Tuesday 3–6 pm & Wednesday from 2:30–6 pm. Daily Schedule: snack,
free play (outside if weather permitting), and a 75-90 min art lesson followed with free choice.

Tues 5
Steel Band (5th

grade)

This class is taught by Mr. Jacobson and his father, Paul Jacobson. It is designed for 5th grade students who have enjoyed
playing steelpans in music class and want to dive in deeper. Students will learn rhythms and melodies by ear and also with
sheet music, focusing on ensemble skills, groove, and literacy. Soca is a modern style of music from Trinidad and Tobago,
where the steelpan originated. 5th graders will be exposed to various styles and grooves worldwide, including soca, calypso,
rock, funk, pop, classical, Latin, and more. Although it is not required, it is highly recommended to commit to the steel band
for the entire school year so that we can build a cohesive ensemble that is capable of performing at a high level throughout
the year. Session one will include one performance in the Hatch auditorium on a date TBD in March. Also offered on
Thursdays.

Tues K-5
Kuumba Kids

Dance
Have fun dancing to the beat of the drum and learning African Dance! This class is grant-funded and free to enrolled
participants.

Tues 2-5
I'm Hooked

(Crochet Club)
Led by Ms. McCarthy, students will learn to crochet.  The stitches that will be mastered are slip knot, chain, and single and
double crochet.  Students will learn to read crochet notation.

Tues 1-5
Little Bits:

Crafternoons
Kids will learn various skills through fun art and craft projects: Fiber, paper, yarn, sewing, painting, bookbinding, print-making,
and making gifts, to name a few. Seasonal projects are woven into the mix.

Tues 2-5
Little Bits:

Knitting Club
This class is for beginners and experienced knitters who will learn to make various projects.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Wed K-5

IAA@Hatch
"Alice@Wonde

rland the
Musical"

Show Description:  The folly of the 21st century collides with the madness of Wonderland in this rockin’ musical adaptation that
remains fairly faithful to Lewis Carroll’s original tale.  The twist?  Alice is a texting, tweeting, and Googling girl of the modern digital era,
yet she finds herself in the Wonderland of old.  With all the characters you know and love, including the Mad Hatter, the White Rabbit,
and the Queen of Hearts, this musical imagines a present-day Alice encountering the Wonderland so many of us treasure.  Meanwhile,
the younger generation will appreciate and relate to the many texting and social networking references.  And the new contemporary
score by beloved composer Bill Francoeur and lyricist Scott DeTurk will delight all.  A sharply told, crisply paced ride, this quality
adaptation has been praised for its humor, artistic modern style, and appeal to children and adults.Class Description:  With
IAA@Hatch students get the opportunity to learn a multitude of skills while working together towards the performance of
"Alice@Wonderland the Musical". Each student registered receives a part in the show, no experience required. Students will have
rotations in Dance, Drama, and Music in preparation for their production, as well as play theatre games, and learn foundational skills
for performing on stage. Each student will get to perform in a fully produced production with costumes, sets, props, etc! The kids will
work hard and get to feel so proud when they see all their hard work pay off on show day. We have had the privilege of teaching
generations of Hatch students and we are so excited to be back with our Hatchlings!  

Wed K-5
Slowfire

Ceramics
Afterschool

Friday: Students will create unique art and functional pottery pieces using multiple hand-building methods! Ms. Carrie will lead the
students in learning the following techniques: slab construction, coil building, sgraffito, surface design, and glazing. Students will
make some of the following: special name plaques, windchimes, trinket boxes, animal face platters, and ice cream bowls. Tuesday and
Wednesday: Slowfire at Hatch is an after-school art education program offering enrichment in the following mediums: painting,
drawing, printmaking, sculpture, and ceramics. Our dedicated staff and low student-to-teacher ratio allow us to cultivate community,
create personal connections, and teach art FUNdamentals. Slowfire at Hatch meets Tuesdays and Wednesdays when school is in
session: Tuesday 3–6 pm & Wednesday from 2:30–6 pm. Daily Schedule: snack, free play (outside if weather permitting), and a 75-90
min art lesson followed with free choice.



Wed K-3
Make + Move-
A Yoga + Art
Experience

This class consists of movement, mindfulness, and art. We move through traditional and co-created yoga sequences and
movement + mindfulness games. Children are guided through an art project focusing on the process rather than the product. Some
art experiences may include wish stones, painting, eye pillows, etc. Each week will follow a theme, and participants will leave with a
tangible reminder of the learned strategies.

Wed 4
Steel Band
(4th grade)

Scott McConnell and Matthew Kiser teach this class.  It is designed for 4th grade students who have enjoyed playing steelpans in
music class and want to dive in deeper.  Students will learn rhythms and melodies by ear and also with sheet music, focusing on
ensemble skills, groove, and literacy.  Calypso is a traditional style of music from Trinidad and Tobago, where the steelpan
originated.  Students will learn a variety of songs and musical styles on the steelpan.  Although it is not required, it is highly
recommended to commit to the steel band for the entire school year so that we can build a cohesive ensemble that is capable of
performing at a high level throughout the year.  Session one will include one performance in the Hatch auditorium on a date TBD in
March.  Two classes taught one after another.

Wed K-5

Sticky Fingers
Cooking-

Cool'inary
Cooking Club

Your kids will have a blast cooking up and devouring our exciting, tasty, and healthy recipes. Our interactive classes incorporate
S.T.E.A.M., culture, language, and more, led by our experienced Chef Instructors. Allergies are always accommodated, and our plant-
forward recipes are nut-free. Explore our lineup of ever-changing weekly recipes below, and join us to WHIP up some culinary fun all
year! Our cooking classes are perfect for all ages! 

Thurs 5
Steel Band
(5th grade)

This class is taught by Mr. Jacobson and his father, Paul Jacobson. It is designed for 5th grade students who have enjoyed playing
steelpans in music class and want to dive in deeper. Students will learn rhythms and melodies by ear and also with sheet music,
focusing on ensemble skills, groove, and literacy. Soca is a modern style of music from Trinidad and Tobago, where the steelpan
originated. 5th graders will be exposed to various styles and grooves worldwide, including soca, calypso, rock, funk, pop, classical,
Latin, and more. Although it is not required, it is highly recommended to commit to the steel band for the entire school year so that
we can build a cohesive ensemble that is capable of performing at a high level throughout the year. Session one will include one
performance in the Hatch auditorium on a date TBD in March. Also offered on Thursdays.Although it is not required, it is highly
recommended to commit to the steel band for the entire school year so that we can build a cohesive ensemble that is capable of
performing at a high level throughout the year. Session one will include one performance in the Hatch auditorium on a date TBD in
March. Also offered on Tuesday.

Thurs 3-5
Multi-Sport

Madness

Multi-Sport Madness is Legacy Sports Camp's most popular program. MSM features a handful of traditional gym games like tag,
capture the flag, dodgeball, kickball, and soccer, as well as our popular Legacy games like Hand Hockey, Connect 4, and Battleship.

Thurs 3-5
Calligraphy and

Crayoligraphy and
Cursive

Led by Ms. Lyles, students will begin to learn Modern and Classic Calligraphy techniques. We will practice cursive as well.

Thurs K-5
World building

with Legos 

This class is an exciting collaborative class for both master Lego builders and those students just getting started! Each week will
challenge students to use creative and critical thinking strategies. We are using Legos to promote STEM engagement. This class will
be about innovating with Lego in a fun AND educational environment. 

Thurs 3-5
Lights,

Camera,
Action

Have you ever thought about becoming a filmmaker? Join us on an adventure that teaches students the parts necessary to make a
movie. Students will learn how to write, act, film, direct, design, and edit a movie. You will learn how to use iMovie and other
applications to create an original film that will premiere at Hatch.

Thurs K-5
Pokemon:

Gotta Catch
them all

Join Ms. Hanson to explore where Pokemon live, their strengths and weaknesses, and their evolutions. We'll play different Pokemon
card games and Pokemon Go and learn how to draw some of our favorites! Pikachu, Charmander, Wobbuffet, and all the rest are
waiting.

Fri K-5

Slowfire
Ceramics
Art Club

Friday: Students will create unique art and functional pottery pieces using multiple hand-building methods! Ms. Carrie
will lead the students in learning the following techniques: slab construction, coil building, sgraffito, surface design, and
glazing. Students will make some of the following: special name plaques, windchimes, trinket boxes, animal face platters,
and ice cream bowls. Tuesday and Wednesday: Slowfire at Hatch is an after-school art education program offering
enrichment in the following mediums: painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture, and ceramics. Our dedicated staff and
low student-to-teacher ratio allow us to cultivate community, create personal connections, and teach art FUNdamentals.
Slowfire at Hatch meets Tuesdays and Wednesdays when school is in session: Tuesday 3–6 pm & Wednesday from 2:30–6
pm. Daily Schedule: snack, free play (outside if weather permitting), and a 75-90 min art lesson followed with free choice.

Fri K-2 Multi-Sport
Madness

Multi-Sport Madness is Legacy Sports Camp's most popular program. MSM features a handful of traditional gym games
like tag, capture the flag, dodgeball, kickball, and soccer, as well as our popular Legacy games like Hand Hockey, Connect
4, and Battleship.

Fri K-5 Sticky
Fingers
Cooking

Your kids will have a blast cooking up and devouring our exciting, tasty, and healthy recipes. Our interactive classes
incorporate S.T.E.A.M., culture, language, and more, led by our experienced Chef Instructors. Allergies are always
accommodated, and our plant-forward recipes are nut-free. Explore our lineup of ever-changing weekly recipes below,
and join us to WHIP up some culinary fun all year! Our cooking classes are perfect for all ages!

Fri 2-5 Amusement
park

engineering
(with

LEGOs)

We bet your child loves going to amusement parks to experience the variety of fast, dropping, and spinning rides, but
have they ever thought about the science that goes into building those rides and the people responsible for designing
them? In Snapology’s Amusement Park Engineering class, students will become engineers of their amusement park rides.
They will learn the core physics and engineering concepts used to make a ride thrilling! All done with the use of LEGO®
core and technic-style bricks and motors to make their rides move.



Classes are offered by Oak Park and
surrounding businesses for young people.
Vendors must provide insurance certificates
and background checks for teachers.
Health and safety protocols of District 97
and Hatch Elementary apply to all external
vendors.

On class days, please send a healthy, NUT-
FREE (no peanuts, coconuts or tree nuts)
after-school snack for your child. 
HAH students will be supervised by staff for
10-15 minutes following dismissal. Students
are then escorted to their classes. You may
pick up your child outside the school by the
front office (on Harvey) when class is
finished. All teachers have been instructed to
accompany students to the exit and wait
with them until parents arrive.
Students in after school programs on the
Hatch campus such as Apollo or Hepzibah
will be escorted to the appropriate room
after the HAH classes.
Students with permission from their parent
or guardian will be allowed to walk home.
If your child will be absent from a class
please notify Ms. Winfield
pwinfield@op97.org as well as the HAH
teacher if you have their contact info. 
All COVID-19 precautions followed during
the school day will also be maintained during
the HAH programs. 
We are asking all teachers to provide an
email address and/or phone number where
they can be reached in case of emergency. 

Outside vendors

 Logistics

Please note that registration is available online
at https://www.homeroom.com/sites/hatch-
elementary-oak-park/. 
We regret to inform you that no registrations
will be accepted after the deadline. 
Unfortunately, refunds will not be issued once
classes have begun unless the class is
canceled. 
Please note that all classes are subject to
cancellation due to low registration. 
The price of the class includes any necessary
materials fee. 
Please understand that any students who
attend the class without prior registration will
be directed to the main office and their parents
or guardians will be contacted. 

Scholarships are available to Hatch Families on
a first come basis.
One scholarship per child per session will be
granted.
Please email HatchScholarships@gmail.com
for more info. 

In addition to Hatch After Hours, the Hatch
PTO helps fund school events and assemblies,
teacher appreciation, field trip costs, special
resources and classroom amenities,
scholarships, and support the Oak Park
Educational Foundation. 
Any and all donations are welcome and greatly
appreciated. Donate at https://www.hatchpto.org/.

Registration

Scholarships for HAH

Donating to Hatch PTO

FAQ
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